
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
4/12/18

CONTACT: 
Pam Mahar, VP – Sales & Mktg. Mgr.
Phone:  800-224-8268 / 479-410-2211
Email:  4Legs4Pets@Mahar.net

VAN BUREN, ARKANSAS
4Legs4Pets brand pet cots, owned & operated by Mahar Mfg., is a 30-year old family business 
located in Van Buren, Arkansas.
 
Mahar Mfg., established in 1988, began manufacturing Creative Colors brand school furniture 
including children’s cots, to the school market and continues making this product line today. 
Dog trainers were purchasing Mahar’s children’s brand cots for years, which has only been  
available in two sizes.  Many dog trainer customers later, they decided to add a pet cots  
brand and promote to the pet market in 2014. How did they come up with their brand name? 
Their cots require 4 plastic legs and they’re made for pets, hence the name, 4Legs4Pets.
 
USA-made pet cots are a rarity nowadays as most, if not all, are made overseas.  
Consumers can rest assured that their pets are getting safe pet cots with 4Legs4Pets.  
Each part of the cot, along with all accessories are proudly made in their Arkansas factory,  
using all USA-made raw materials. Two generations of the Mahar family are actively involved  
in the day-to-day operations of both brands. With over 1,600 size & color combinations, 
they offer the largest variety of sizes & colors of pet cots on the market. They also now  
offer customization - your logo can be digitally printed on the fabric.
 
Take advantage of their SuperZoo Show Special:  FREE non-skid Leg Grippers & Leg Plugs  
accessories for each cot ordered only at SuperZoo. Retail Value $8.96. Visit their Booth #5035.
 
For more information, visit http://4Legs4Pets.net. Online Wholesale registration is now  
available. Canada friends and logo inquires, please get in touch with them online or call  
them at 479-410-2211 for more information.
 

WHAT HAS 4 LEGS, IS MADE IN THE USA WITH ALL-USA-MADE RAW MATERIALS  
AND COMES IN 1,600 SIZE & COLOR COMBINATIONS?     

	
INSERT COMPANY LOGO 
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INSERT HEADLINE 
TIP: Grab readers’ attention with clear, easy-to-read language clearly communicating the 

release’s content; headline should be 80-170 characters, BOLD and centered. 
 
INSERT CITY, STATE—  
TIP: The first paragraph should include: who, what, when, where, why and how. Give the 
reporter the facts they need up front.  
 
INSERT PARAGRAPH ABOUT THE COMPANY  
TIP: Use short, succinct sentences to provide background and context to support the facts 
introduced in the first paragraph.  
 
INSERT QUOTE FROM COMPANY  
TIP: This should be from the top spokesperson at the company (owner, president, CEO, etc.) 
and explain the ‘why’ behind exhibiting or unveiling a product at SuperZoo.  
 
INSERT SHORT PARAGRAPH TO SUMMARIZE AND WRAP UP  
TIP: Be sure to conclude with instructions on how the reporter / reader can find additional 
information; always include a hyperlink to the company website and a phone number. For more 
information about SuperZoo 2018: www.superzoo.org .  
 
About INSERT COMPANY NAME  
TIP: The boilerplate is a short, factual paragraph describing what your company does. This can 
be ‘evergreen’ and inserted at the end of every press release.  
 
About SuperZoo  
SuperZoo boasts the most buyer participation of any trade show for the pet retail industry in 
North America, providing pet retail and service professionals with the knowledge and resources 
they need to be successful. For the seventh consecutive year, SuperZoo has grown in exhibitor 
space and square footage and has been listed among Trade Show Executive’s “Gold 100” trade 
events since 2014. Produced by World Pet Association (WPA) the show attracts around 18,000 
retailers, product suppliers and service providers at each annual event. WPA is the oldest 
industry organization, promoting the responsible growth and development of the companion pet 
and related products and services industry, and works to educate the general public in order to 


